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IT only cost $7,0,000 to.t.how Bed Cloud
and Ws party the 7.Catioual elephant at

Waehington.

Tura fix this has been in Oil parts Of

the ctinntry one of the hottest 10.15011 2:
aver esperteneed. 'lace the Spots on tit,.

lon anything to don itic the increase of

beat furnished?

Tab dAnn-ri never has claimed be

Iliaembodiment of any party,ivrhose prin.
eiples it may Lave seen fit to advocate.
`ltbtu never, underany proprietorship or

management, claimed to lie, or "rue

party. It has never been arbitrary iu itr

demands, nor claimed to dictate who

candidates for °d-ire. But it

has Darer failed, wheii occasion required,
to cmprisa its preference for such candid-
ates lut were in its opinion most campy.

tent. if the peoplC differed with it in

opinion, it bowed pubint.lvely to their

will. -

Matsu the past two decades of years

the United States has drawn from ;led
manytwo millions of people. These have
made most evuellentcitizens and soldiers.

TheFrench don't _come this way in any
great numbers. It seems that if they

can't live well in France they end their
.esertionsby suicide. This individual ec-
centricity enters into the natural charac-
ter of the people, and Napoleon takes ad-

vantage of it. If his people are restless
and discontented, he has recourse to mil.

Hari. movements and starts the • whole
nation out to slay and be slain in return.
and after they have had enough of the

sport they can be relied upon to conduct
themselves properly fora terre of years
following, and tolive happy iu France. •

PRIVATEF.IIING, which would, io our

"main holt" in case of a. war with my

great European power, cannot be adopted ;
by either France or Prussia, who are

bound by the treaty of Paris,13.56, which
Wwanratified by England, .Prussia,

Turkey, France, Austria and Sardinia, the

United States refusing to give up her
prfrilege to prey upon the seas in time of

war with Juvenile war reseels. , The four
points of that treaty are :-

1. Privateering Is, and remains abol-
ished.

2. The neutral fiag corers enemy".
goods, with the exception of contraband
of war.

3. Neutral goods, with the etceptiOn of
contraband of war,are not liable to leap-
toreunder enemy's flag.• 4. Blockades, in order to be binding.
must be effective: that is tosay, maintained
by a force Ilandrin really to prevent SC-

meateethe coast of the enemy.

• .

THE-..BirrIILICAN -{.OICGIIERS of th•

XXlst. Congressional District. composed

vi . of Westmoreland, Indiana and Fayette
-mantles, met yesterday at the Merchants'
Hotel, this city, to nominate a candidate
to succeed Hon. Jahn Comte in Congress.

The names ef ' Hon. U.W. A. MillOr,Ot

Fayette, Jambs A. Logan, of Weatmore.

land, and A. W. Taylor. of Indiana, wore

presented. rile conferees of each count.,
clung tenaciously. to their candidate
through eight-ballots, till a letter of with.
draws' front the field was presented by

ci-Mr. Logan, hereupon the Westmoreland
.conferees n ted on Mr. Taylor, who was

nominated theninth ballot. The Fa.
yette delegtes cheerfully acquiesced and

ril ithe noml ion was made unanimous.
• IFlarMony d gOod feeling prevailed at

the meetio
• Mr. Tayl ris a lawyer of ability and

attainment , occupying high place in the

profession. He is popular es a man, and

as illepub Iran has a bright record. He
will make good fight, and undoubtedly
secure eleelion over Mr. IL D 2 Fester. his

Demoerati9 competitor for cilliie..
TUE wA L'ncvs Title morn ng is by to

mew uninteresting. It see that
rupture between Franco and 'ngland I

Imminent:se Nipoleon, lute' g his ma

spirit up, seems to care little • hether hr
tights Prussia alone or the , arid com-

bined, The unanimous cooditimation of

his course ,by the press of Great Britalh.
and the deep sympathy manif4sted for the
cause: of King William, 'stings tin

crafty Eniperor, and •he I will los.

oppottunity fo insult the govern

ment of, Victoria. It is a‘ desperate

game he is playing. but thesestakes an

large. Either Napoleon's power Is at an

end, or ho rises out .of the mar he has

- brought about, the greatest sovereign of

Europe. The moral (sentiment of the
• world is against him. Be knows and

feels It and de desperirte, and will hazard
all that he Isor expeka tobeen the Issue.

Tito troops under his' command are loyal

sad they are encouraged to deeds of daring
and-bravery by the offer of booty. in
theshape of an equitabledivision of the

territory they runqu'er. Prussia yet cam

tains her eompostire. King William

~hes his hands of the war and throws
the 'responsibility on France, Ind yet pre-
pares to meet the foe, having the utmost

. confidence la the bravery' and discipline
of-Lis troops No meeting of forces has
yet taken plate, although a battle -cannot
locig be postponed, au Loth Pitencli
and Prussians are under marching orders,

There ran be little dependence placed on

thq dispatches relating to the disposition

of other powers towards the mullets:tote
- All isrumor shaped into dispatches per-

ruirtiog to reflect the actual situation.
•• We most await aCtual developments and

declarations before we am array any of

theother powers on . the one side or the
other. ' •

BE CAREFUL
I. ln and throughout the earesaively lin

season Iwe are now 1,1.j:1,17111,ft to OF
• honest duty of every individual to tat

more t n ordinary care of his health
and tordcarefully that of late family.

,
perhaps, Is no more to-he guaro

ed against In Summer thin at any other

time:: but at -no other newton of the yea'

does It find. the body se powerless to

witirstand Its ravages or an li4elybri fah

as easy victim.. liest is exhausting. 1
- weatens thephysical strength and leave

thebody subject to the conquest of any

ailment which in ordinary temperature
would be regarded as triflingin character

andachlch. could be resisted and fought
off without touch selfwill or etruggle.
nn ietann thus far bee been especially

' marked.by a frequency of deaths, and as

we have only entered .

tato tlie warm

Iweather many more casts of like chaise-

/ ter will be reported before the close of the
'1 .sessos;unless each individual constitutes

titia-4124a1 . sanitary agenr-wf-lraik' after

0 ... his ow 4=l bisnehtbbors'bealth. .e.i...
limns, mPeranee_in eating and drinking.

SIM of long exposure to the sun's

bel4 of a sudden cooling off of the
. blood by bathing or sitting In s strong

drift of' air, and strict- regularity

in' to are the best preventives
' of d in warm weather. . One

, • •

great MO" for N1(1111.1;1+ %lien° hot
days in found In unwholesome diet. The'
poor repecially suffer from this. The la--

borer whe works bard needs fresh and

substantial food to render him fif to
withstand the hardship, and yet ) his

table in generally supplied with the; de-
cayed truck sold cheap at the garden
stands in the market. Ills beef, to. is
betight cheap and Is mncid.beiore nerved,
to him. With such poisons in his body
it Is not to be wondered that he fallsan
-.racy prey to sunstroke and complaints pe-

culiar to the- heated term. DiscretiOn,
care, prudence and caution to diet and i

\habits, and temperance and cleanliness in
all things, are thetsfore strongly advised,
and those who would preserve health and
life itself while the mercury' is up among

. I the nineties, should heed the warning.

THE LOCAL WAR FEELING. •
'rho sympathy of this community is

early unanimous with the Prussian army.

'hoar whoare not any moreInterested by

ties, connections or recollections in the

one country above the other, look upon

Napoleon's agreseive movementas a piece
of unwarrantable folly, exhibitingan inex-
.cuardde thirst, for blood and compiest
whichshould be frowned upon by all. in.. -

terreted in the peace and welfareof man-

kind. The xiermans, true and Iciyal to

their adopted country, have yet lingering

!,
feelings of love for the father. lan , and
their prayers go nut for the success of the

Prussian army. But they propose to be

practical in their sympathies and h ve on

hand a national proje4 to raise onij mill.
ion dollars as a Sanitary Fund 4r sick

and wounded Prussian soldiers. , Alle.

gheny county is expected to contribute
her share, and from the high spiritexist-
ing niuong our Ciermin citizens we. be-

lieve that they will not bo slow in dis-

charging that act of devotion towaVa th
old Fatherland. . . .

The.rollowing stirringappeal from Dr.

A. Meinertaluigen.editor of the Freiheir*
Frieund, appeared in that JournalYester-
day :

-The present fearful crisis which
threatens tie national existence of our
beloved Fatherland has thrilled every
German heart to the core. Here, also, iu
the United States, Germans from all sec.
tions are a:ready bestirring themselves to
express their sympathy with the Gernian
brethren across the ocean-. Nor will we,
German friende:remaln with our hands
lying idly in our hips, when our brothers
yonder are marehing out to the awful
death struggle. A bold, selfish robber
threatens our glorious Germany, leis
grasping and.blood-stidned hand reaches
out after the pearl of German lands, toadd
it to his traitorously-won crown. Al.
ready all German men stand under
arms torepulse the French usurper. But
heavy, heavy sacifices must' await our
brethren! Streams of the noblest blood
will flow and the tears of widows and or-
phans will evince the agony of the fami-
lies in the German home. As Inmoat all
of the larger cities of the Union, so will
we here also meettogether togive inspir-
iting and public evidence of our patriotic
sympathy with the great and holy cause
of the German people. ,As In Germinly,

Southand North, all partlei,hcrwerer dif-
ferent and divided they may havebeen
nowoin bands in a holy alliance to live
'and die for the dear Fatherland, so also
will weall, who bear the German name
unitelmrselves and show that the German
Fhther/and .really extends as far,

-

"As faras the (tarsus tongue Ls heard."
Dn.Ai' MELVERTZEINIF.N.

THE GENERALS
Mitch Interest centers in the generals

who are to command the forces in the
Franco-Prussian war. Prominentilmong

the French generals is Marie Edme Pa.
trice Mantic* McMahon, a descendant of

an ancient Irish -family of nobility. Ile

was born In Maim In the department of

Satins-et-Loire, France, in the year 1307.
His father belonged to the French peer.
ago. He received his education. at the

military school of lit. Cyr. after leaving

which he took a prominent part in the

Algerian wars, and distinguished himself
Tr' the capture of the fortified - city of Con.
stantine. •Ills name In connection with

1 the Crimeanwar is familiar to all. He
1 succeeded in taking the supposed im-
pregnable Malakoff by storm, and by his

Iskill and prowess not an end to the siege.

lie also played a prominent part In the
1 Italian Wars in 1859, and for his heroic
achievements at Magenta- was created a

Marshal of France and Duke of Magenta.

nu the battle-field. According to the la-
test accounts he is to have command of

the French army operating on the Rhine.
Como. Palikao, who, it is said, is to

have command of the troops operating
against Spain, is- known as the min-
manderof the French troops in the war

with China; in which be_displayeil a dash

and skill which are so essential qualities.

Lions in a military leader. But the bar-

barities committed on the Chinese by the

troops under his command, have stamped
him as one of tbe most inhuman of

generals. .
Mirehal Canrobert was born in Brittany.

or Bretagne. an old province in the north-
west of France, in the year 1809. Al-
though a student inthemilitary Academy

of St.t'yr, he enlisted as a private soldier,
and was soon Promoted to a sul.r.lieuten.
ancy. In 1835 he went to Algeria, and

for meritorious services at the storming

of Constantine received the decoration of

the legion of honor. In the coop d'etat

in 1851 he had command of one of the di-

visinne of the army of :Paris. Ile distin-
guished himself in the Crimean war.,mid
on his return---to France Napoleon con-

ferred,on bins the military medal of Cri-

meaand raised him to the rankof Mar-
shal of-Vranr, Queen Victoria liestoived
upon him the tirand crossed' the Bath. In i

, the present war he is to have. command of 1
the First Army Corps of France. .

Marshal Bazalne was borh In 1810,and

received hie education at the Polytechnic
School at Paris. 1 Ile was appointed com-

mander of etheipstde in-the Crimean war,

and for theability and energy which he

displayed Inthebombardment of &baste,:
pot, was created governor of the town,

and afterwards Imade' commander of a

division. When the French force of in.
.1vasson was sent-to Me:lc:elm accompanied

General Foremss a subordinate, and was
subsequently made Commander-In-Chief.
During his stay in Mexico, where he. re-

mained till the French forces evacuated
that country, he was elevated to the-rank
of Marshal of France.

Marshal So Boeuf has been Minister
of War, and distinguished himselfin that
position by his superrillelei bearing to

wards the opposition side of the Corps

lii giegnieatzei Le Brun -played a prominent
part in the Crimean!and Italian wars, but

is not so well known to fame as the other

generals:whom wo have mentioned.
Marshal Vorey was born in Paris in

180.4. He was at the head of the French
army for a short time at Sebastopol. Ile
defeated the Anstriana at Nlontebello in

1859.. In 1862 he went to--Mexico at the
head of the anny,of France, but turned
over the command to Bazaine in 1803.
He will have command of the Fifth Corps
of the-army in the pre-tient war.

Sing William reserves to himself the
chief -command of the Prussian forces.

[ Prince Frederick William, heir apparent
to the throne, and nou-lolkaw of Queen
Victoria, of England, has already taken
the field. This royal scion had command
of the Second army, composed ..of the

I Fast, Fifth and Siith army corps,, in the
war e 11866.

.Prince Frederick Charles, nephew of'.
the. King, who commanded the' prat
army in theGennaultallau :war, Will'idlentio

enter the field.. +•-
General Mantenffel, who also dieplayed
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much military genius and skill in thit
.erar, will have a command.
: Ueneml Von Molkte, the Chief of the
General Staff, and one of the greatest mil-
itary strategists of the age, who signal
lied himself by the planning of the cant.

paign of 181 B, will no doubt directall the

strategic movements of the Penssinn

MAJOR GEN. JAMES S. N GLET.7.1.I.Correspondenee of PittsburghO. tted
WssutSuTOS, D.C., July Di h. 1860.

EDITORS PliTsTlLlintt GAZE F.:—.NCIK
that Congress hue adjourned..and the'
membera of that honorable hotly.' are

about returning totheir homes. it is only 1,

just that their constituents should know

something of their course whilst here in

the halls of legislation. and for that rea-

son I address you this communication.
• Could all the members'of Congress c,

turn to their constituency with the same
elear,record an that which Gen. James S.

Negley carrieit with him. they would in

deed be deserving of the welcome plaudit
on reaching home. 'Well done. thou

good and faithful servant. ' IGeneral Negley bas endeared himself
to the working-men ofiWashingtbn 'city,
by . boldly proclaiming' himself their
friend, and throwing his influence in
their behalf. The printers - 'especially
are indebted to him for the services he
rendered thetu duringthe last session of
Congress. When their rights us , work-
ing-men were assailed. by a govetnment
official high in authority, who attempted
to hold over them the rod of tyranny.
titineml Negley- wan the first to fly to

the rescue, and immediately introduced
a bill into the Douse of Representatives,
baringfor its object theretal of that ty
mtinical functionary whi Tweedalmost
unanimously, mud would also have passed
the Senate had Cong•ress not adjourned be-
fore it could herenal. In every plirtic-'
slat where-the intere b. of the working

1,tines. eeded a friend was found in the

person of your Dere entative. 1 hood'
that I am - not esage ating when I sac
he was looked upon as the only reliable
standby among all the friends of the
workingmen; and the printer, mechanic
and all interested in the laboring classes,

congratulate the Wortingroen of Pitts•
burgh upon the happy selection they

• made whenthey sent General Negley w
represent them iu the Congress of tit,

, United States; and all look with anxiety

eyes. for his re-election the comg fall
and will:

in
Iron.frothis standpoint; do all WI

can tocontribute toward fitecting thatre

army.
Finch of the 'cOntend:lng armis, it trill

be seen, willhiite Generals'of distinction
and experience at their head, and an the '
implements of war which will be used are.

of the most destrts -tive nature, If not or.

rested by the ',truer of diplomacy, the
Franco.Prussian conflict of 1870 promises
to be one of the most bloody of any age.

LIFE IN UTAH
The National Publishing Company ha•

just issued a work froM the pen of

Beadle, editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,
on "Life InTtall; or, the Mysteries and
Crimea of Mormonism." which contains a

full and authentic history of the rise and
progress of that polygamous systent,and
a frightfulexpose of its orimes and mys-

teries.
• There are few who are not familiar
with the general outline of Mormon his-

tory, and tho-secret rites and ceremonies
of the Latter-Pay Salute. lint the work
before no goes into details.and furnishes a

minute description of the polygamous and
ineeetunna 611.111iraltiOpl. horrid crimes
and cold blooded murders committed ' 1in
Mormoudotn, which fill the reader with

horror and disgust. It is almost increllb

MG IMORF,

ble that noel, a system of iniquity rout

be tolerated. ina country enjoying, in mini
a high degree, the repressive. influences

Christianity. It is to lie deeply regretted,
-that the bill for Hie abolition of polygamy
in Utah, which has been -before Congress

for some time:has not been passed.
That polygamy has existed in different

nations of the world at different- times no
one can question. But its existence Is no

-argument in favor of its legality. If thy
Creator had intended that the humanrace

should live Innstate of polygamy, it is rea-

sonably to be supposed thathe would have

given Adam several wives instead of one.
But marriage, according to its primitive

kinstitution. i to be between' one. man 'and
one mouton, as evidenced by the fact that

there was but one original couple. Thb,
law of the institution was adhered to by

Noah and his sons even Inthatcorrupt and
degenerate age in which they Beni, not-

withstanding Cain bad introduced pre.
vinunly notate of polygamy. The great

founderof the Christian religion taught

that monogamy only under the Divine law

is legitimate. Hence he said the tgobi

shall be one flesh. It would not be fair

to arguelhat benmee polygamy Is prac

tised in Utah, that therefore it is not

only legitimate, but in perfect accortlanee,

with the laws of the Vnited State,

It would be exceedingly difficult to

prove that polygamy was sanctioned by

the Mosaic law, although it was practised
by patriarchs /loth before and after its

promulgation.
I However specious the arguments 'ad-
' vaned by the Mormons In its 'awry/they
will fail to convince those whohave care-

fully studied the constituticn of nature.

A mothermay love a dozen of 'children
equally well, but the cases in which a
woman is satisfied with a fraction-'-
however Inge-of the affection at a hus-

band, are extremely few. That it is im-
possible for a manto _love half a dozen
wives "equally well" all will admit, bat

that he may be ..inditterent " to then; all

Is beyond dispute. Where there iv -
plurality of wires there must be, as all

history and experience teach, strifes and

jealousies among ti:ent.
The argument that polygamy Imulti•

plies the population will noel stlnd the
test of analysis. •"The .qtientlon in not,

whether one man will have more chil-

dren by five, or 1110r0 wives than one; but

whether these five wives would not bear

the same or a greater number of chil-

dren to five separate husbands."• Mono-
gamists have frequently had larger fatal-
lieu than those who took to themselves a
plurality of wives. Jacob had Imo wives

and two concubines, and Solomon had his
wives and concubine. by the thousand,
butmany a man, milli:only one wife has

had a larger family thaneither of them,
so far on it is apparent on the, record.

If the testimony of Brighain Young is

tobe believed, polygamy does not secure

unalloyed happiness either to the husband
orhis wires. Theauthor of the work lie
fore us once heard' him preach a sermon

in which he made use of the following

language: "The women are every day

complaining of what they have to suffer
in plurality. If it's any harder on them
than it on the men, God help them.

Many of them think a mat, in plurality
has nothing to do but listen to their_ . .

suit.
All the Pennsylvanians in the city look

upon Gen. Negley as their beau iced of a
-man; and are always glad toshake him by
the hand and enjoy the benefit of his
company, for he is certainly one of the

most atttractive men in his social inter-
course with others that your correspon-
dent has over met. •

As a Congressman he was always at his
post, and never vacated his seat except on
urgent.business, all the time keeping a

watchful eve to the interests of his constit-

uents, and endeavoring to serve them

with a clear, honest conscience. His sin.
gle aim seemed to be honesty of pur-
pose in everything he did, and would

touch nothing that wore upon its face tilt

leAst semblance of defilement. Such
man is tienerul James Negley, and h

should be the pride of his constitANON.uencyMORE

• . "Ern's."
"What do you know' about 'Erns'

figures so mach •in . tho cable telegram

and the European warr This is one c
the questions growing oat of the French.
Prussian quarrel. The town of Ems, long

celebrated as a watering place, is nix miles
from Coblentz, in the duchy of Nassau,
and is built on both sides of the little
river Latin. Slate hills rise almost per
pendicularly behind It, covered with vines,

trees and other vegetable products.
Beautiful promenades are formed along

the line of the Latin, and the environsare
attractive. especially on the road to Nas-
sau. about five miles from Ems. The view
from the highest point of the Morehutte
is very picturesque. Coins and other re-
mains of antiquity have been found cat
Ems, rendering it probable that it wan
known to the Rotuma, who had a great
liking for thermal springs, around which
they formed military settlements, and af-
terwards cities. It is supposed that the
baths of Ems were designated by Pliny.

Their use in modern times dates as far
back as 135:1. It was to enjoy the
"waters" of this place. that the King of

Prussia went there last month, and he •
was there when the existing difficultieli
btigan. '

fkriu. waters of Eros are clear, colorless,
ad transparent as rqstal,of a mild mete,
a aline odor, and they are unctuous to
the touch. Notwithstanding differences
in temperature, the different springs.
Probably thirty in number, which rise nu
each side, and eveti from the bed of the
river. arc supposed to have one common
origin,as they have the same physical
properties and chemical composition.
Their temperature ranges from--S0 deg.
,F. to.1•20deg. F.,and they hold in solo
tion. chielly carbonic acid, bicarbonates of
soda, lime and magnesia, chloride of is.

dium (common salth and in minute quan.
titles, bicarbonate of iron and sulphates
of potash and Soda.

The baths are distributed in five entail,
lishments, which contain cabinets tilled
withall the needful appliances for bath-
ing at any desired temperature. It is suf.
Ecient tosay, withoutentering into details,
that the diseases, for the cure or relief of
which the use of the waters at Ems,
by drinkingAnd bathing. is found most
beneficial: are chronicratarrahl effections
'Some writers speak with great confidence
of their remedial value in incipieniptil
monary tubercle or consumption:. chili
others, more sanguine, or satisfied witl
Tess evidence, that there caters will cure
cases of the advaneed.stages of this dis
ease. The "waters'-of Erns, however
'judging from the recent belligerent inter
-view between Count Benedetti and tut
King of Prussia while taking their
drinks, do not seem to improve the diplo
matte temper or conduce to - a peaceable
disposition among soverelos and their
,mbinisadors.- -Phi/a. Ledger. ,

troubles, and run at their heck and call. -

•
..—.—

--

I believe I have wives that would see.ate Mr. Motley!. Resignation and i,
Ciieei

damned ,rather than not get every little
[From a Worthington Dispatch.] ,

furbelow they want." • • Ithas transpired that the dissatisfaction
But!the morerevolting phases in' Mae et the President and Secretary Fish with

mon pialjgamy!! are those in which ' en Mr. Motley, arose before he lefthere. Ile

counigen the "grosseskforms" of in estu- 11ita different itiitioaontie-questiontelabantcimstothatwt,
owl intercourse, or intermarrisge bet seen Administration had adopted, and endear.
those who are within the prohibit I de- ored todictate his own instructions, but

grees of consanguinity and affinity. , me. did notsucceed. No sooner had be land:times sons marry their mothers and'near.ettaltiionnf: lno galanu danblt icl di..lineracac nerdtedr ocean-
moremere er their daught""• a thin g 'tit eh- i" lon to ventilate lie own views, which

considered "meritorious!" But the etalle were not inharmonywlthhis Instructions!
are toorevolting to follow farther, How and for this set lie at once received a

repririlanofdto: It nil;car trey removal
Fleh

long shall-such a state of thicga to Will.
cited in this Christina country': Vhat questionenconsidered, and. he was allowed to

are Christian Associations, Evan ellen' remain, the President thinking he would

Alliances and (Ecumenical Councils doing do better hereafter, and not liking to put

for its total abolition? Shouldnot congress tu irn him what .irould be considered hy
e world as a disgrace.I have abolished the wicked and revoltin.- Since that time lie has not in good faith

system long ago? sustained what be knew wan the desire

The book to well written ands gotten talked the en dtmi ienliystratioenr , atndfroms iwntprtiv latlei
up iithat supeior style for hich the ir.tructtouaulla.ftEr;tall;
National Publishing Company" -ustlY'feence between Mr. Motley and the Ad.
celebrated. It Is imprinted wtitth clone ministration being that theformer denies
lettenpress on snow white pope and con- Confederacy

t of England to recognize the
as belligenints, and would

tuna thirty-seven portraits and , nit,. And rest hut case on that Issue. while the lot-
an It reveals a 3state of things which is ter put the question of damages upon

derogatory to tie. 'Christian cl+imater of the failuie of England to act in good

the country, it is to be hoped that it will faith toward anation with whom she was

have a wide circulation, tha
.1.1. Peopede-°:. trnomtlialfierwlths"finli:ltli Teohnecliriednerulpoof

last November, and it has been sincethis land may learn somethin ofth e

tails of:a system, which, if no broken up, then merely a question of time, as Mr.

must cover it with overlent ng shame. teeMmself Las been aware.

The Publishing Company live oflicee at

!'..., d South Seventh street, It ihilailelphin; in n' few dn

and also in Chicago,St.loula)Boeton,Ciw.

cinnati and Atlanta, On. Thi! work will
.
finally forwarded his resigna-

tion and it will probably be received here

Ye.

be told by subscription only.' Agents are

anted to canvass ,for subscrilters
LionOfteeola.....lmuteneeDestruc-of Property in Clearerld
County.

• About trios o'clock last Saturday night '
flames were dbicovered leaning' from the ,
large SAW mill at Osceola.Clearfield coun- ;
ty, helongingto the Must-Lannon Land and
Lumber Company, li. H. Shillingford.
Esq., of.Philadelphia, President. Itwas
but a few moments until the whole build-
ingwas enveloped In the devouring ele-
ment,and although the citizens of tLe
town and vicinity were promptly on the
ground all their efforts taprevent its enm•
munlcatlng 'to the • vast piles of sawed
lumber, that occuPled every available
apace of their extended yards. proved
futile. '

Three dwelling houses belonging to the
company shared the fate of thelfhplendld
mill. Three truck cars, loaded with lum-
ber, and belonging to the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, were also consumed,.
together with the warehouse and a large
portion of the trestle work on the Beaver
Branch Railroad.

The Ore originated in the offroom by
the exploslen of a kerosene lampin the
hands of a watchman by the name of
PhilipHodges. He has not been seen

-or heard of nine the Gre, and the suppo-
sition is that he is buried In the ruins.
The lose is estimated at $175,000, distri-
buted thus.. .51ushannon Land and Lum-
ber Company, .$100,000; James P. Hale,
$25.000; Long St. Sens, $15.000 J•
M.Ellis Son. $15,000 ; Ed.Perks, $15,-
000 ; M.Kephart, $l5O. Wells d: Heims,
PCO ; Pennsylvania Rallmad Company,
sooo.—ditfoona Sun. •

Petrolen=
The Producers Association reports 92,

388 barrels of oil do band at the wells,
and 418,518 delivered during June. The
production for Junt, was 411,9-19 barrels,
an increase of 2,380 over Itlaf, The aver-
age daily production was 13;781, an in-
crease of 519 barrel*. 383 wells are being
drilled; ..134 were commence,' 'luring the
month, 177 were compl, bamboned
and 15 resumed. Tb ' barrels
stored in iron tanks and. the
capacity Of the iron empty
is 1,087,872 barrels.

ll.tvzo NEwealt , . Louis
Democrat, an accent it of Mt.
Hood, one of the ~I not the

1,highest mountain h. ...n. A erica. 'fhe
ascent of this volcano .does n t seem to

havt been very difficult. . The summit of

the mountain ix a crater t tree miles
across, filled with cinders,rock and show.
Through this debris smoke steam' and
glides issue; and many of tb rocks are
hot' to the touch. The south m side of

this crater is broken away,but on the
other sides they extend up to height of
2,600 feet. On the south estem et.

tremity of this wall is the m opening
of the crater, from whichrl a constant
column of steam and smoke The boil-
ing point of a thermometer at the sum-
mit was 180 degrees, which would Ind'.
cate a height of 17,6440 feet. . 1
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A DINNER AND A KISS.
hate broughtyou dipper.father.-

Theblisekszoltbshi &sherbet said.
As she took tram her ameba keU&

Aug lifted itestethele.
-There Is steamPyle orRudd ,..g.so Iwillere yen the.
Aug Pros hiitel-sruta eorehesd
theleft theeltildelsbeis

Theblacksmith took tohi. apron.
AnddinedIn hirertbel.d•

t\' ittdonderimu ht the
in his humble food; sacot

Willienil shout him- were elel.ms
rail of prophetic idle.

Pun besn.t .e doatteoshed

Whit,. 'be.Wllr hher kettle walking

M•rl11/ ire ea her war. ,
",,:refne at 6t of •relhuTr.•

..b,•••rhue We'. L•r;

I thoushrhow nrerr7 •0.".Hoflde and lotaweahoUld mlaa

'ICI-7.':•Vor'llanOrttnerat

NEW ADVER
AT

WOK Al' MK LIST OP OUR PREPAR

M. SEMPLE'S,

lung'sbr..cla. literlWO' AWbMela. I
Al."flair yistor: Burnett'e llalr Hanauer..
Vorianig tl ling Fluid. Barry,Tryeophuras.

Thibbetes. !then', Woodg'. Circulan. Spald-

Ina'.andflair. Vegetable !denten Itanagrer. lion-
ColOrillt;. Vpharrer, Mathew's. Bachelor's.

Btingtodoro'g.Ilpharo.ll end Krorner`gflair Dreg.

Pennine ciighing any of the groove can rely on
gettlnathe genuine gratin,al the lowanpriemat

JAMES E. BURNS & CO.'S

ISO and lid Federal Street,

ALLICAITIAT
I. --

MOD BARGAINB IN lirai AN

Desirable Dry Goi
BLACK SILKS

BLACK SI I
Very, Low Pr

("onset Prow and kil.th (old 0 1. 4300 Win4l.

DRESS G-00

BE ON VOl.ll Ut,ARD. •
Theunexampled success which for twenty years

has secomprotiedthe use of Ilustetter's Iltotnaeli

Direr* provokes the envy of ignorant nostrum-
mongen• Inall pans of thecountry. and the coun-

terfeiting business having been measunibly played

out in oonsequenve of thenumerous stilts Institu-

ted local:1st theoffenders, a new system of tactics

has beenadopted. In the South and Westexpect.

ally,a lecher of -Bitters,- prepared from worthless

materials and bearing a variety of names, have

beengotup by irresponsible adventurers with the

tope of .bstitilting them to mune extentfor the
Standard Tonic of the Age. In some cases coun-
try druggists are theconc./chant and proprietors of

' there unscientlec commends. Which are warmly

recommenthorby the vendors, who endeavor to

palm them off upon the Predelous in lieu ill the

Pest specieswhich has nereeyetbad a successful
cam petitor.eitheramong proprietary Preeeriiticltl e
orthe midleines .presmibed in private Pimmice.
This notice Is Intended to pot the pubilcon'their
guard against pemussions of trarties edbgad In

theattempt to substitute mere rubbish for the

most efecientstomachic and alterativeetpresent

known. At this season of the year.when debility

and complaints arising from n inchof vital energy

so generally prevail, li is of the greatest conse-
quence thatno tricks should be played with Se-

gnir e 2 trt‘;'e enfeebled ystems.lt:eisi4etaie:geors:
Invlgerant snit alteratlre. andreject,

hie media"
574,1 Ir.TW' ttltg fe:V.
gar,ll:ll•Arz=r,i' be heeded,

Plain an • Plaid JIIIMIMOSS
Chaim. Ud and Plald Japaseaa
Lawns, I 01113131011,Urenadlnes.
Bnnrn 0 Drab Dress LlO6llll, Tory

W lite G-odds
Striped 4 Figured PIQUOP.
Plain anda:rPlaid Nalusonas and Jae meta
Plataand Sport." :tarn..
IJahr Ferrates and CO haws,at wrpnlar Pri

NPFRIAI. RARCIAINS IN

C_L‘.SSIACF.I-{ES,
Cottonades andLinen Drills

' Shetland Shawls,
LACE SIT AAV-LS,

Light Summer Slawls,

At Attractive Prices
AT

SEMPLKS) •
180and 182 Federal Street.AllealledY

NEW: ADVERTISEMENTS

FABER &

VAN DOREN

AT

HORNE & ICYS.
Received this Day:

3.6 7. Liberty Street
Trareling Satehels,

Cord and Blatt'Satins,
- ;

Blatt tiro liraln Sub Ribbons,
Colored Sa.sh4llibbons,

Gauze Merino Underehlrls,

Large Palm Fenn,
Silk and Linen Fake.

H N.TS) FLOWERS,

PITTSBOIUM, PA.

STEAM ENGINES
IRON AND WOOD WORECINU

iIZIICH INEn-y,

Steam _ Pumps,
Engineers' and Machinists' 'Tails,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
Millinery Ooods,

AT LES. 4 TTIAN COST.

BELTING,
Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards

NEW GOODS
Received Every Day.

IlfrManntactnrcrs' and MITI Snp-
plies. A. constant supply on hand and
tarnished on short notice. AND 79 MARKET STREET

Eicbi...zorry.ro Special Bargains
GRAFF,

BMUS
&T CO.

. . i

InPARA OLS.
Spring & Sum ier Goods

Manufacturers of

REGARDLESS OF COSTCooking and Heating

STO VES,
AT

Morgkiste7 &Co's
RANGES, FURNACES EIP,!II

MACRUM. GLYDE & CO.,
-FineGrate Fronts;

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street
INCLUDINI7

MUM MA COOK STOVE,
fonfidenee Cook Stove CLOSING 011 T

The T3,oston
DOUBLE-OVEN. PIPROY Snn.ni.ei

Cooking Range DRY GOODS
Niles.lmproved Star Range

FIERY FURNACE BELL & MOORHOUSE
OFFICE AND WAREROUSE 21 Fifth Avenue
904 and 20g 4FER TILE BALANCE OFTHEIR

Liberty. Street Thin Dress Goods

A Good Seto =I

BLANK BOOKS
For $6.50,

Chlntzeg,

VERY GHEA.P.

On aPar with Gold!
Made or good white paper, mod and Indexed,
boundIn idrong abeePleather, and ...Wingor

WE NOW OFFER
One Ten Quire Ledger

Our New StockOne- Ten *ire Day Book

One Six ,Quire Cash Book DRY GOODS
Making to all TWENTY-SIX QUIRES for oil

*EEO. The hoot. will be *old separate la steam

l*modathose whobarepalatal setalee
•

J.L. READ & SON 9
Booksellers ,and Stationers,

-No. -102 FOURTH AVENUE,

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES

INTITZDTO

PITTSBURciII Examine our Goods&Prices
L. G. AILNEITIIAL:TM!

STEAL & SON,
•nia andLouisville
,cco dgency,
SEGARS

hewing and Smoking Tobaeeds,
ITHYIILD STB PlUsbuntb.

ARBEfTHNOT
SHANNON & CO.

N0.115 WoodStreet
C111130.1.41T INSTITFrk.. • •

.47-I. ;44.l„itatzgin 3r .cmilor tersOtos and it

:rbetemb
it°44 lMlDi=71"d,ostA coe•LN;

"41111AlfDa 1113121r1LLY,
.321112174111. •JOS PH 'R. HUNTER, I.-N.071M-LAny inforstiatioi JO.

rohandize Broker,, • Urn COATATIoczus gtzt
250 irunierr tig.rnEvrr. =waf t,. ot.rottat td..00. 1:
"""("LWIC B°ll4l".' PVIREIBUItan. itridri=tiotrta b Viail

).3:1.7911

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
INi

WTI,!EAIPLE'S,
SO and 1.2 FederallSlieft,

I=

w. KOOD STOCK OF

Sash and Bow Itiblons.
Hats; Bonnets,

STINDOWNS,
At Prices asLow no Can beFonnd Anywhere

At litrer.. Ladies'and Misses' Rats.
At 73c., full sitedLams Shawls.
At $l.OO,Silk Paned',worth 5 1.73.
At(Me., Fast Colored Calicos.
At195(r..1.18htand Dark Calicoes.
At 100..ell theBest Makes of Clairol,

At $l.OO for9 rwrds Chintz Calicos.
At 121ie.4-4 BleseinWlMuslln.asuporicir
At 191fe.. Vast Colored Lawn,

At 1.415e., PrintedCimino and Alpaca,

At MiSe.. Double Width CloneMohair..n Wirral

Gloves and Hosiery.
Green and BluerKid Gloves.

Blackand Glared Kid andLisleTbreadUI

1.11.', s• and Children'. Bone.

Men and Bola' IlnlfUlnae.

AMES' AND GENTS
Summer Underwear. E

C..ttars. Cuffs and Neekties.
laneCollars and Handkerchiefs.
Hoop Skirts and SkeletonCorsets:
1441.• Sad Children's Aprons and Sults. I WOI

Halt dirtlebe• and Chignons.

Jet Joke ry. Pocket Borilu,Satehelk

.SEM.PLE'S
180 and I 2 Federal Street.Allegheny

PITTSBURGH
Wbite Lead and' Color Works,

J. Schoonmo,ket & Son,
• PROPRIETORS.

Martutacturers of WHITE LEAD.RED LEAD
eDtpli ..NSBa,le:l7..."R°E. PUTTY 'r"

OFFICE AND FACTORY.

411.416 and OS Rebecca State
EMM:OI2

• We cal attentionCo thetherstitowilltd on o
•Strictly Pure White.I.wstl,th4 when y •"p

sr carbonateof lead. ' meth "them tinnypure
that ie free from Acetate and Itydrate.and ther
forels whiter and superior. both in color win co

firtri%gp to he a pawlcarbonate of Le
Wadwhiter Slangily Inthe market, end willfort•
MePrim,of this panted. 11 onntainlng the le
IlAelteratlOn.

BUY THE GENUIN

CLARK'S

"O. N. T."
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. A. CLARK
SOLE AGENT

Sold Everywhere.
1.14.vin

.10111V9.WORKMAN D. RICHARD DAVIb

WORKMAN & DAVIS,
:ammo! to WORKMAN, 110011 E A CO.. menu-

sessrersiknd Deideruto 1Carriages, Buggies,
•

SPRING .Ir, BUCK WAGONS.
IL 4-i, 46 and as Beaver SI., Allegheny.
Moaning neatly and promptly executed. Or-

ders for New Work gotten up in goodstyleand

wsrranted Oreutterer:lton In every Pertinniar. ,
STN won stria of work constanuron hand.

'SOLIS AOKNTS for the New Haven WiteeiCow

pant's inake of SARVIN'U PATIINT WIIEELS
and Bessie PatentQuick Shifter and Antl-Hattle
for Sklattll..

' . '

" "
•

ILRICHARD DAVltl hating poteL.Md the in-
terest of Alex. end Wm. D. Moore. Inthe IMO 131111
Of WORKMAN. MOORE*. CO.. the.business will
hereafter be oontinned LL the old stand tinder the
name and style of WORKMAN S. DAVIS. - Orden,

solicited. JOHN O. WORKMAN,
H. O.eILHD DAVIS.

Latewith ClUsens' National Bank. Pltteberah.

JOHN STEVENSON'S --SONS 0

& CO., •
JEWELERS,

98 Market street, Pittsburg
(THIRD DOOR FROM PIiTII

•
nave on hood all the Whatnovaltle• to Fla.Je -

alt); also BUT.Pl.Ol. .04 Wear Plated Ware .
oiLich"rgi Ithtet'ttiggnanWgint oldgand
.Bearnap. BothKay an 4 PennantWlo4er. eo4-
..tta lt , ir git"ht&a: ',lgLeLa *Wall. t jtr_
"trergaitZrealarneg=tntch.CiTifactiltleethatrapalrlog and retalattar 000LATra&a. To that
branchofoar tonatnasa Irailyg atm.

Order. by iprc.b, aped.• Dbtlirmbg m 7
Rondo Mot la .100tHby 0114K111181.

& ADAN'S%,
SEWER PIPE CO,

65 and 67 Sandusky St.,Alleghen
%WATER A

IPE n
•

MIMSsadn w DRAMA: &WENT. "

MobIILLEN,Age

RE-OPENING
;W.GOODS.
Bciota and Gaiter,

HENRY PAULUS% •
No. 1241I0: NO AVENUE. AILtINDIENT CITY

The atidlrelaned ha. again taken pookesslo.
of bin old olacc and Ldeter ked ttwith sleek wort
meet ofDOoTte, Kum

nrlosa
. AND Gs heAITERS.Goods laa well aatatfacUo

Former Patrons 111411%as publicase Invited to 'let

LEL.klati_HOLMES, BELL. & CO.
ANCHOR COTTON

PITTEBVRaTI
hi.e.eturen. of Imre sismom soo LIGHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA
-

Sheeting and Biting.
Bakery, Confeetio. ery,

ICE CREA-
The=Woodshed hasadebllsbed the' sbore bold-

Ire to the verp_oonsentemt location. an. 287
iefreT6l3BAviars. li.oenr. 1.1 block
from the Part..ltE I=PeeMed sergulld
orders table hoe. ts
op tor the coosomersthe cram, erk sdiendIt

prevenient to Perk. hated hos ...n-
-th goods. stesselsace and prteeL The pat.

e petroosee Ls whetted. •.. WIC A. MODES.
w72722 1 . •

EDUCATION FOR YOUNG MIEN.-
WILLISTON SE:MTNART having received
tier salor,_Ftoo.. EL Walla... sox artdow-

moot'of .000 oilers the VW, beet &Oran-
twotouts u Meetelos • tboronokproporation
Tor Moan." or for &Manton to • Uenleal Cot.
lees. 80.4at out.and 'nation tow to theUM-
Coot Forruklurtioo4dreas the Pytneloal, Mon.

SUMU LU.lietrM. 'ell.ele. /LW llsokOtoo. MO. .

HENDERSON, J. & BROTHERS,
.=lllllll slabaiu=et. Union DravAN.2o,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. CARPETS,OIL CLOTItS, &c
- - -

_

CARPErI7B.
of the

CamieSePeale and OhioRaikW
The Chesapeake and Ohio

- Railroad

SUMMER STOCK,

Fine, Medium and Common

CARPETS.
tampletedand mamma trom RICHMOND.
the evlUbrated WRITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.

In West Tlnttnla. 207 tulles. It Es being rapidly

extended to the Ohio river, 200 miles further

making Inall 427 mile,
Inits prowess Wesruard.lt penetrates and opens

up to market the WONDERFUL COAL. DEPOSITS.
OF THE KANAWHA REGION IN WEST•VIR•
()FAA. Andthus brings thesupertorandetrundant.
Coaleof thatsection Intosimmunleetlon with the

IRON ORES OF VIRGINIA. AND 0010. mad the

WESTERN. SOUTH WESTERN AND EASTERN
MARKETS. •

When eompleted It sill connect the SI/PERIOD

HARBOR FACILITIES OF THE CHESAPEAKE
BAT Withtellable navigation vn theOW river. and

thus With the ENTIRE SYSTEM OF RAILROAD

AND WATER TRANSI/ORTAYION OF TFIE

GREAT WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
It 1011 make e SHORT. EAST. C/lEAP and FA•

yORABLE ROUT, from the WEST to theSEA

simaktd a LAILE MIAMI OF TII6

Or Stock IS
ever offered to lb

MEM

Bovard, & Co.,
21 FIFTH

121=211
tuLld SF_

lIAR.G

CAR TS
F_NORMOIN ,ecting trnnapurtatlon CAN NOW -BE ITD AT

•
M'Farlana,Collins
. 71 AND 73 FIFTH AY E.

• .

Itwill Thu. become (meet themeet IMPORTANT
ANT, I'itOPITA BUT PAST ANTI WEST TITUNE

LINES or RAILROAD in the enwet, end ee.

MM=I
The emitted p,rthsn.ol: the Ruud is donut •

PROFIT/ . t: INCtIE:i0 S.ASIBUSINES

and it fel equal in Tuba, to the whole amount Irt
le 11,11 the entire tine-115,000:

IThey are taking .lock,end will close outmen) of

thebutt

Brussels and Ingrains,
the Cheeapeake and Ohio Itedreed

t less thenfret wet. Call soon andget thechoke
meni. being n YIIIST 1101tTlIA G 1.1'0:i TILE

;TIR LINE. PROPERTY ANDEQUIPMENTS.
MIT/ COMPLETED AT LEAST 1130.-

10.000.1.therrforsone of theshoat substantial.
-Y tire and reliable Railroad Loam one of.

the market, arid Is peeellerly sdapted:to

estors andCapitalists,
their Investments with the

ory I.4unsnce of POSITIVE Ahi We have Inaugurated the opeoloa of our New

=IR
deareIn denoratnallona of F7NZSI! DISPLAY OF

100, $5OO and $lOO, C./.I,qPETS
Ever Offered,in this Market,andmat be had COUPON or REGISTERED.

InterestMr per cent. per .num. parable MAT
letand NOVEMBER let.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD IN THE CITY OF NEW YORE.
Price 90 AND ACCRUED INTERMIT lo Cur-

rump, at. welch price tearpop neaniT TETER PER

CENT. IN GOLDon tbelrcost.

All Government Bonds and otberTecoritlesdealt

• !
-

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK & CO.,
-t the Stock Eicceoßo received to axe/mire. at

Irtoll market value.and Bonds sect to all parts 23 Fifth Avenue
ry. free of EXPreSS tbl.olll.

They can be obtained by ordering direet from um
r through any rev bonsible Rant or Banker In any CHEAP CARPETS.
I=l

-Fisk & Hatch,
BANKERS.
5 Nassau Street, Nevi York

$l.OO Pint VAUD

Maps, Pamphlets and full
ormation furnished upon

.plioation in person or by
ail.

WHOLBTERENI.NUCLEAN & CO.,
B

5 Fourth Ave., Pit.taburgh
Agents for theFele of there'Bond.

COAL AND COMM

ORGA)- Sz CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

NNELLSVILLE
COKE,.

cir Mints, Broad Ford, F. It C. IL K.

,ilio, 142 WATER STREET,

Upbolstiirers utdPoploto of

NO. 12i WOOD STREET,

1: 811IP TO ALL POINTS 1RAILROAD,,
1 dDeliver in the ,City.

, nw

TarF.Lamm &Co.
Of all Colors,

ON HAN4AND FOR BALE AT

3IANUFACTUF.EI IB OF

1:1NNELLSVILLE COKE,
DEALERS IN

, . hloglteny and.Anthracite Teal
ejrranotlan. PA.,

CB : ROOM so.. 5, Gazette Building
fj Cordon respectfully sollclted.avalk.i&

rA'ciifql:9coolov

QLIEEN SW ARE,
VINZ MEDICO

iiiiOAL! COAL!
GHIOGIIENY GAS COAL CO

AND T DABITS, TNATRA D 3
To s COP stw non prepared to tungliph .the

best Coalofsay sireor onantltr.AT FAIR ig&

g .... and Yard MiJulning the Cututelismll RoD.

ti.ma3l.Ostat. foot of try Street. Pittsburgh..
• 0 erg addressed to either Mum. West swim.

Pa- rto Yard ,will be promptly attended
MEM. P.0.11.N. MM.

_JTO,Tn

ANDCUTI.KRT.

Cl rles H. Armstrung
WITID S

- DEALERIN

Inugo4oleny and Connelisvit: Coa
AndManufacturerof

COAL. BLACK AND DEEOLPRIIHIZ • • eozyg.

OFFICE AND YARD, corner Butlerfttid_ldortou
.treats, Liberty and Clymer streets.
also. Second street, Eighth Mt.&

vod

Rout greet,P.& C. It.U. Depot. BeCOTid trud.
Orders letat eitherof the above offload, or ad-

dr...4to me throughPittaburghP. 0.0.111receive
prompt attention._B°ll,"•;.. weVa,7l7.lOrggiMili'll.Tglr eltudvenson&Co., Htssell & Gras

aellll
Hams Alps. Bradley. Part Drolt Co., _r.k.

McCurdy.& Beene, Graff& F...toN.& 141'fat
'tileILR., PennsylvaniaR. . eghedy Falb.?

hoportars sad Dealers In

Queensware-

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
DICK'SON, STEWART & CO.,

ESTABLISIItn IS'2B

theringremoved theirO. to

No. 567 Liberty -Street
(lately City Flour MTh) SECOND FLOOD,

G AZATLOIMi. Peorri..j . uti!
11111=4:116troffi....d
throughthe meg,•rtli beattenOtell to Pal

113iMMEM.•

• •y 1o%•fic.
BAILEY.

12'•" rt. cHESTNUT
PHILADELPIII

?e4gg
Tho reputation and experi-

ence of40 years, warrar.t 'us in
saying that our stock o,t' Fine
Timtikeepors of tho best Euro-
pean' and. American Makers is
now the largest in the\ noun.
my; and we guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is finished with
gTeat mechanical preclainn_

all the late impro-vomenta, and
will run regularly, well, and
give satisfaction.

Inquirie. promptly nplied to.

ifititS Watt 1! 1111ft tar isnot
BENCE • BUSINESS OL ALL
KINDS tobe transacted 111 Phllade obis Now

a.e., attended to by W., /4.
MoKiiiollT, 241 2,42‘ Po Atol!.Goo 4 reprewns VIM asalrea. - porm

TN s

CARPETS.
New,Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!

Superior Ipgrains,

COMMON CARPETS,
80 TO. '43 CENTS PER YARD.

M.'CALLUM. BROS.,
51 Fifth Ayentija,

Goo.a Wo 6t.3.0

Met OfltettLeen of BPRINO. ELAM 'and 111.19K
MATTRIMES. Feat-bar Batten wad Motu.
Church Cushions.Cornice Mouldingsand all kinds

of Deb°Wan sort. Ail.. dealer. In Window
flatdee. Buff. Green end Whim Unhand. Coeds.
Tassels, An. Rotten!. attentldo 10 ens totak-

ing nproleattlnerand entailing. ithertivtantMay.

lei°davits. •

Our =ode ofclet.dna carpet la the may Ira) In

which lop can feel named thattheodorsan m-
aenad and the goods thoronghlY freed from ell

dnes andrenal.. Thepion for cleaninghat fate.
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